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Abstract 

The Petri Net Theory provides a method for the formal speci{ication of concurrent systems (e.g. 
distributed computer systems for diagnostic- and shutdown functions in Fast Reactors). 

This method includes the ueri{ication/ualidation ofthe net specification about the causal behavior 
of the modeled concurrent system. 

Especially the Predicate/Transition Nets (most important class of high level nets) provide very 
compact net specifications. Additionally, a Predicate/Transition Net can be described by different 
Ievels of a system abstraction (for example in form of a net morphism). 

So it is possible to describe a concurrent system in a formal manner and to validate its causal 
behavior already during the design phase in the softwarelive cycle. For example it can be shown, 
that allglobal states of an application protocol do not include deadlocks and livelocks. 

Formal net specifications and the results of their analysis raise the reliability of software systems 
themselves and also the quality ofthe software documentation. 

For the verification and documentation of net specifications computer tools are an absolute 
necessity. 
In our case the operating system UNIX* is available with a special Petri Net Tool PROVER 
(PRedicate/Transition Net Oriented VERification System). 

In this environment a net specification was developed which provides a formal description of an 
application protocol for a communication system. This communication system is the central part of 
our distributed Fast Reactor Diagnostic System DESYRE (Diagnostic ExpertSYstem for REactor 
Surveillance). 

Zusammenfassung 

Eine formale Netz Spezifikation zur Beschreibung der Kommunikation in einem verteilten 
Rechnersystem 

Die Petri Netz Theorie beschreibt eine Methode zur formalen Spezifikation nebenläufiger Systeme 
(z.B. verteilte Rechnersysteme zur Diagnose und zur Abschaltung in Schnellen Brutreaktoren). 

Diese Methode enthält Möglichkeiten zur Verifikation/Validation der Netzspezifikation in bezug 
auf das kausale Verhalten des modellierten nebenläufigen Systems. Insbesondere die 
Prädikat/Transitions Netze (eine sehr wichtige Klasse der höheren Netze) unterstützen eine sehr 
kompakte N etzspezifikation. Zusätzlich können Prädikat/Transitions Netze verschiedene Ebenen 
einer Systemabstraktion beschreiben (z.B. in Form eines Netz Morphismus). 

Auf dieseWeise ist es möglich, ein nebenläufiges System in einer formalen Art zu beschreiben und 
die Validierung bereits während der Entwurfsphase im Rahmen des Software Lebens Zyklus 
vorzunehmen. Man kann z.B. zeigen, daß alle globalen Zustände des Applikations Protokolls keine 
Verklemmungen (deadlocks, livelocks) enthalten. 

Formale Netzspezifikationen sowie die Ergebnisse ihrer Analyse erhöhen die Zuverlässigkeit von 
Software Systemen und ebenfalls die Qualität der Softwaredokumentation. Für die Verifikation 
und Dokumentation von Netzspezifikationen sind rechnergestützte Werkzeuge unbedingt 
notwendig. 

In unserem Fall ist das Petri Netz Werkzeug PROVER (PRedicate/Transition Net Qriented 
VERification System) unter dem Betriebssystem UNIX verfügbar. 

In dieser Umgebung wurde eine Netzspezifikation erstellt, welche ein Applikationsprotokoll für 
ein Kommunikationssystem beschreibt. Dieses Kommunikationssystem ist ein zentraler Teil des 
verteilten Diagnosesystemsam Schnellen Brüter DESYRE (!2.iagnostic ~xpert SYstem for REactor 
Surveillance). 

* UNIX is a trademark of AT&T 
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1. Introduction 

The Fast Reactor Diagnostic System DESYRE (Diagnostic Expert SYstem for REactor 
Surveillance) ll ], [2], [3] ,[ 4] is realized as a distributed on-line computer system. 

'l'he system includes a set of special detection computers (e.g. for the deteclion of acoustic noise and 
temperature noise.) 
These different detection systems use intelligent signal processing techniques to find out special 
faults and anomalies and to make partial diagnoses in an early state. 

'I'he systemalso includes a process computer for immediate processing of raw data and an on-line 
simulator for the simulation of faults. 

Furthermore, the system contains a special LISP computer with an expert system for ihe inference 
of the correlated predications ofthe detection computers and the process computer. 

A test system f 5 I allows for the description and the generation of test data in the computer 
network. 'l'herefore, the inference ofrules in the expert system can be casily tested with regards to 
their logical consistency by applicat.ion of such a test. syst.em. 

Figure l illustrates the computer network in form ofan informal Petri Net (channel/instance net). 

'l'he communication between t.he different computers [6] within the seven Ievels of the ISO/OS! 
communication model [71 is realized with a local area network (IEEE 802.3/Ethernet) [8] and the 
TCP/JP Protocol (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol) [9]. 

Figure 2 illustrates the 180/081- seven layer reference model in form of a channel instance net. 

'I'he Ievel seven (application protocol) of the 180/081 communication model is realized in the 
following way: 

All above mentioned computers are used as clients in the computer network, 
an additional computer, the data manager, is used as a server in the computer network. 
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Client 

Figure l: DESYRE: .Qistributed ~xpert SYstem for Heacto1· S.u•·veilannce 

layer peer-protocol 

Application 

Presentation 

Session 

Transport 

Network 

Data Link 

Physica/ 

I<'igure 2: ISO/OS I- seven iayer reference modei and peer protocol 

The data manager (server) receives preprocessed data from the detection computers and the procetJtJ 
computer (clients) and sends these data to the expert system (client) (see also figure 1 ). 

Therefore the data manager provides the following abstract datatypes: 

FIFO (First In, First Out) 
RA (Random Access) for history data. 
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'I'he description of this application protocol is already made beforc an implementation. It is realized 
in form of a formal net speci{ication with Predicate/Transition Nets. 

Before presenting the methocl of Predicate/Transition Nets and lhe formal specification of lhe 
application protocol a general idea about the structure of the communication between clients and 
server shall be given. 

Fi gure 3 represcnls this idea by an example of a File Transfer Protocol 1n form of a channcl! 
instance net. 

Cllent Server 

Figure 3: Application Layer: a short form of a File Transt'et· Pt·otocol 

Cl :i.enls can send open parameters lo the server trying in lhis way lo gel conrwclions inside Uw lucal 
ar <ea network. 

If a client gets an available connection, il sends or receives data lo/from the server via this 
all ocated connection. After this procedure, the active client gives back the connection to thc scrvcr 
an d the server can allocale this connection for olher clients. 

2. Formal specifications with Petri Nets 

2. Pt·eliminat·y remat•ks 

'I'hw..e functionality of concuncnl syslems (e.g. application protocols insidc a dislributed compulcr 
SY:::stcm) may not complelely be verified by tesls as the number of dynamic slates in the system is 
lül) large. 

'I'r-.erefore it is not possiblc to validale concurrent syslcms by only using tcst procedurcs. 
Pa,rticularly in case of thc inlcgration of computer applications in lcchnical environmcnls wilh 
feE::l. tures of high safety (e.g. Fast Reactors) it is necessary to validate thcsc compuler applicalions 
wi thregard to the requiremenls oftheir reliability. 

V~rification of lhe mosl crilical part of systems- the concurrency- is possible before realizing the 
iml plementation in form of a formal nel specification. 

Co...rnpilation of the nel specification and simulation of the dynamic behavior of the ncl (all global 
st~ tes of the net) can be performed by application of a compuler tool. 
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After the simulationallglobal slates ofthe net are described in the reachabilily graph. 

Another part ofthe computer lool allows for the interpretation ofthe reachability graph concerning 
deadlocks, livelocks and other failures ofthe design (for more information see chapter 3.2). 

After validation of the formal nel specification has been made the computerized automatic 
generation of the real runtime system is desirable. 1'his however will not be discussed in this 
paper. 

2.2 Place/Transition Nets 

'l'he N et Theory [1 0 I, 1111 provieles a method for the description of processes ( the dynamic beha vior 
of systems). 
llere an axiomutic upproach Lo the dcscription ofthe information flow is made, assuming that the 
dcscription of real proccsses is causaland does not include the arrangement into a time scheme. 
Without any theory the figure 4 mediates an idea aboutplaceltransition nels. 

N ~ (S, T, F) 

~ >low '''"'''" 
Trans1t10n 

Places 

Marking of the Net N: 

M: S hN U {0} 

{ Input 
Places 

M0 (Initial Marking) 

Si S3 

Firing Rule: S1 and 52 puts a token 

S3 and 54 gets a token 

M1 (Following Marking) 

Figure 4: A Place/Transition Net 

} Oolp"' 
Places 

'l'he static part of a net N includes sets of places (described as cycles in figurc 4), se/s of transitions 
(described as rectangles in figure 4) and a flow relation (described as arcs in figure 4). 

We distinguish between input places and outpul places ofa transition. 

'I'hc dynamic part of a nct N is described as tokens which means that the sets of places are mapped 
into the natural numbcrs. 

'I'hc /I ring rufe of place/transition nels implies that input places put a loken and outpuL places get a 
token. The first dynamic state in a net :\ is named initial marking. 

A generalization of the firing rule is possible with the multiplicity of arcs and the capacity of 
places. 

The mul tiplicity of arcs is defined as the "number" of tokens lea ving the i npul places and ani ving 
at the outpul places of a firing transition. 

For the safety of nets the capacity of a placc is necessary. 

An cxample is given in figurc 5. 
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Generalization of the Firing Rule 

- Multiplicity of Ares 

- Capacity of Places (K) 

Example: 

s, K = 5 

K = 8 

K = 8 

3 
M
~ 

K = 2 

s, 
3 

t 1 0 K=5 

8-~53 
8 K=2 

~ 
Contact 

An Upperbound of the Capacity of a Place 
is necessary for the Safety of Nets 

Figure 5: Generalization of the Firing Rule 

Deadlock 

Example: 

Livelock 
52 t2 

s, 

8-
Example: ~ 

52 t2 

s, 

0-

Figm·e 6: Deadlock and Livelock 

Finally, a simple example offailures ofthe system design (see also chapter 2.1) will be shown. 

Figure 6 illustrates a simple deadlock and a simple liuelock. 
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Every real system working failure-free produces cyclical processes and not only one process slep. 
This example describes the sirupliest form of a deadlock. 

Considering the example of a livelock lhe transition t1 can make exaclly one firing slep and as a 
result lhe transition t2 can make infinite firing steps. This demonstrates the simpliest form of a 
live lock. 

2.3 Predicate/'l'ransition Nets 

For the description of extensive syslems lhe place/transition nets discussed above are not 
sufficiently powerful because ofthe simple mapping ofplaces inlo natural numbers and lhe simple 
firing· rule in particular. 

Much more powerful are the predica/eltrun:;ition nets (high Ievel pell'i nels) [121. ln lhc following 
these nels will be discussed without making· any further remarks on lhe theory. 

A partial formal overview is illustratcd in fig·ure 7. 

~'!l = (~,'!l) 

'--------------'ll=(D, F, P) 

~ :::,::~:(Opm<lom) } 
lndividua/s 

~ = (N, A, K, Mo) 

F) _j ~L '""''' M"""' '""'"''' ~ Capacity (of P/aces) 

Annotation (of the Net) 

N = (5, T, 

Flow Relation } 

Transitions sets 

P/aces 

Figure 7: A partial Definition of Predicate I Transition Nets 

sets 

Predicate/Transition nets consist of syntactical and semantical extensions of place/lransilion nels. 
The syntactical extension means lhe annotation of the net. The initial marking and the capacily 
has been already discussed in chapler 2.2. 

'l'he semantical extension implies the possibility lo define individualtokens and lheir handling in 
lhe nel. These individualtokens can be built from se/s o(individuals. 

Furthermore, places can be mapped inlo predicales so lhat a scmanlical relationship cxisls 
belween individual tokens, predicates and functions. 

An example for the illustration of this abstraction is shown in fig·ure 8 depicting lhe relationship 
between the formalism of predicale/transition nets which we already have discussed before and a 
simple appiication with oniy one piace, one lransition and lhe llow relalion with lwo elemenls (lwo 
arcs). 
This application describes lhe communication protocol on the highesl possible Ievel of Lhe clienls 
and the server inside the syslem DESYRE (see chapter 1). 
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l:'ll = (l:,'ll) 

L_'ll= (D, F, P) 

I lr-1~;~;---------------------------------------- 1 ~F=0 I 

1 D={DS_l,EXPERT_SYS.} U {AN,INFERE} U {READ,WR/TE} U {CON_1} i 

l: =J(~,A,K._(_0_) __ _,.~ Mo(>,)=< DS_1.AN,WRITE,CON_1 > + <EXPERT_SYS,INFERE,READ,CON 1 > 
K (s 1) = 2 -

N = (5, T, F) 

U
ll J = {(s 1,t 1).(t 1,t1)} 

L(t 1,s 1) H 

(s1,t 1) H 

T ={t,}-- \1 H 

S = {s 1}-- s1 H 

I 
AF ((t1,s 1)) = <cli,key,cmd,con> 
AF ((s1,t1)) = <cli,key,cmd,con > 

1 AT (t1) = true 
: P1 (Ciient,Key,Command,Connection) 
I 
I 

~-~-----------------------------------~----

Figut·e 8: A Predicate I Transition Netin a Formal F01·m 

The individuals in the union set D were defined as follows: 

Firstsubset of D: 
DS_l (detection System 1) 

EXPERT _SYS (Expert System) 

Second subset of D: 
AN (Acoustic l'.'oisel 
INFEHE (lnferenceJ 

'I'hird subset of D: 
READ (receive) 
WR!'I'E (transmit) 

Fourlh subset of D: 
CON 1 (Connection 1) 

Ba::;ed on these individuals we have buill the two individuallokens < DS_l, AN, WRITE, CON 
1 > and <EXPERT_SYS, INFERE, READ, CON_l > which are used for the initial marking of the 
net in form of a formal sum. 

Furthermore, the predicate Pt of the place St is defined. 

P 1 has the following meaning: 

Senne clienls (e.g. Delection System I, Expert System) using keys (e.g. Acoustic Noise, Inl'erence) 
and the communJ (READ or WRITEJ receive or transmit from/to lhe servet· via the symbolic 
connection CONJ inside the local area network. 

In this example lhe sel of functions is empty and the capacity of s, is 2. 

The remaining will be easy to undcrstand. 

The flow relation (from the place to the transition and reverse) is described by the variables <cli, 
key, cmd, con >. 
'I'here is a direcl association between the variables, lhe predicate P, and Lhe individual tokens. 
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'J'he annotation of the lransition 1s true (logical formula) and does not include any further 
conditions in this case. 

Figure 9 shows the same net represenling the graphical elements of place/transition nets in a more 
visual form. 

s, 1~ P,(Ciient,Key,Command,Connection) 

------------- AF ((s1,t1)) = 

< cli,key,cmd,con > 

AF ((t1 ,s1 )) = 

<cli,key,cmd,con > 0DS_1,A~:~,~:.coN 1> ) 

PERT_SYS,INFERE,REA~,CON_1 >_) 
/~--------------------

~ 

K(s 1) = 2 

Ar(t,) = true 

FigUt·e 9: A Pt·edicate I Tt·ansition Net in a Visual Fonn 

The dynamic behavior oftbis net mayasweil be easily understood. 

The reachability graph of the net which represents the dynamic behavior of the net includes only 
one node because allthe following markings are exactly the same as lhe initial marking. 

ll is trivial that lhe node of t.he graph builds only one strongly connected component (SCC). That 
means thatthere is a mutualreachability of all markings in the nel. 

"Only one SCC" permits the interpretation that no deadlocks and no livelocks occurred and lhat a 
correction of the system design is not necessary. 

On such a very high Ievel of a model abslraclion a view of single sleps of the communication 
protocol of DESYRE is not possible and it should suffice here to understand the principles of 
predica te/transi tion nets. 

In the next chapler we will lry to g·ive a more detailed view of the slepwise development of lhe 
communication prolocol wilh predicate/t.ransition nels. 

3. Apart of a formally specifi.ed communication protocol 

3.1 Modeling by stepwise refinement 

Designing a system in only one slep is not possible. This would not be a good style of eng·ineering 
and Iead to unconditionally bad syslem designs which as a result produce unreliable syslems. 

The methods of structured programming 113] and stepwise retinement 114] teach us a good style of 
programming design and can be easily transferred into the context of the system design with nets. 

The nel specification of the applicalion protocol consists two principles of softwure engineering: 
slepwise refinemenl of nets (net morphism), 
embedding of nets in olher nels (net morphism). 

Basedon lhese principles a I arge nel specification can be subdivided into a sel of several consislent 
net parls. 

The description of the net parts by different steps is more comfortable than the description of the 
whole net in only one step because the number ofnodes and arcs in a single net part can be handled 
much easier. 
Accordingly, the verification of lhe net parls insmall sleps is much easier than the verification of 
lhe whole net in only one step because the number of all dynamical states (reachability graph) in a 
single part is not so !arge. 
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In this way the descriplion itself of the net specification and the verificalion of such a nel 
specification (all causal behaviors ofthe whole applicalion protocol) is possible. 

Figure 10 illustrates a formal form of system engineering steps of the communication protocol of 
DESY RE. 

l~very node L: in the gTaph stands for a symbolic name of a net and every arc 4> in the graph is a 
symbol for a refinement slep or an embedding step (a special refinement step) of a net. 

Refinements and embeddings of nets are homomorphisms [15]. 

'l'his means the following: An association between two objects a and b (in this case the nets a and b) 
is called morphism. lf a and b have ulgebraic structures (predicate/transilion nets include such a 
structure) and the associalion bet ween the algebraic slructures of a and b is compatible, then the 
morphism is called homomorphism. 

Because of the larg·e amount of sleps und refinements only the nets L:O until L:6 and L:a of figure I 0 
will be discus:-;ecl heru. 
The dynamic uspeels ofthe nets will not be considered now but will be discussed in chapter 3.2. 

~6 

~aa/ t 
/ ~56 

~a ~5 

~1 

~01 t 
m 

~43 

~ t~4243 
~c ~d ~42 

~4142 t 
~41 ~50 

~4041 t ~ ve50 
~32 ~40 ~e 

~r t~a~o 
~b ~31 

t~3031 
~30 

\~2030 

~20 

~ij: ~i -~j 

Figut·e I 0: Gt·aph of Stepwise Retinement and Embedding 

Figurc 11 illustratcs thc nct L:O which has bcen discussed in chapter 2.3. 

We alrcady know the annotation of the flow rclalion by variables. 
'l'he placc has the symbolic name client_message_connection, lhe transilion has the symbolic name 
transmitter_receiver. We assume the annotation of the transition in the form true (in any other 
cases, if a lransition has only the symbol ic name and no further annotation, this assumption wi II be 
made ). 

The first step of refinement gencrates the net ~I. This is illustrated in figure 12. 
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<cli,key,cmd,con > 

c/ient_message _ connection 
<cli,key,cmd,con > 

transmitter receiver 

Figme 11: The net ~0 

client_message_connection 

Figure 12: The net ~1 

We split the place clienl_message_conneclion into lhe lwo places client_message and connet.:lion. 
The flow relation is split as weil, depending on the prolocol semantic and t.he topology of the nel. 
Another representation ofthe nel ~I is shown in figure 13. 

<cli,key,cmd > <con> 

client_message <cii,key,cmd > transmitter _receiver <con> 
f------~ 

connection 

Figure 13: The net ~1 

Here exactly t.he same net is discussed but the overall idea of t.he clientlserver system get.s more 
clear. The transition transmit.ter_receiver includes the activities of t.he server and on this Ievel of 
model abstraction we can see that t.he serverprovieles connections for the clients. 

Now Iet us consider the next. slep of refinement which is presenled in figure 14. 

In the net ~2 the place client_message is split into the two places client and message and the flow 
relation as weil. This net provieles more information about the clienls showing the clienl as object 
and its message. 

The next step ofrefinement is presented in figure 15. 

The net L:3 provieles more detailed information about the transition lransmilter _receiver because 
of its Splitting into the two transilions open_accept and send_receive_close. 

Clients get connections and leave connections. In which way t.he clients send and receive messages 
will not be discussed more concret.ely in this paper. 

Let us consider the next step of refinement giving more information aboul the conneclion handling 
in the communication protocol. 



' i 
' 
' 
' 
' 

/ 

client_message 

<cii,key,cmd> 

<cli,key,cmd> 

11 

<con> 

--=- transmitter_receiver <con> 
1------~ 

Figm·e 14: The net ~2 

transmitter _receiver 

open_accept 

<di,con> 

<cli,con> 

send_receive_ dose 

Figure 15: The net 2:3 

Fi gure 16 presents additional information about the open ofthe client and the accept ofthe server. 

'1'1--:te refinement step of the net 2:4 includes the refinement of the transition open_accepl and the 
re linement of the place open_accept_succ in parallel. 
T~1is net clearly represents the separation of clients and sen·er. 

Fi gure 17 shows the nexl step of refinement by splitting thc place acccpl_succ in thc nct ~4 inlo 
th € two places state_con und con_succ. 

'n-.e refinement slep in the nel 2:5 is a suitable step for error handling if lhere is no conncclion 
av··· ailablc in the syslem. 
lf <l client dces not gel a conncction it cannot send or receive a message so lhal ciosing of this ciienl 
Wt:__)uld be ofno purpose. 

Fc:Jr a systematic inlerruption of the protocol procedure we dcfinc an additional lransition 
er ror_empty _con with the condilion if con = EMPTY _CON and, subsequently an embedding (a 
SP-ecial step of refinement) of this Lransition in the net ~5 will be desig·ned. 
'l'r,e embedded nel has the symbolic name ~a (see also figure 10) presentcd in Figure 18. 
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' 
' 
' 

12 

------------------------ -~'!_".~f!l!!~e_c~ce_~~~y_e!_- -----------------------
client_message 

··--. ~-
/ open_accept 

r----- ------ ---------------------------------------------------, 
' ' ' ' ' ' 

~----~~--~~~--~ i 

send_receive _ close 

Figure 16: The net ~4 

transmltter _receiver 
client_message 

open_accept 
r---------------------------------------------------------., 
' ' ' ' 

~----~~--~--~:~ j 

: 
I 

', 

<cli> <cli,con> 

send_receive _ c/ose 

Figure 17: The net ~5 

<di> 

8 
Figure 18: The net ~a 

Figure 19 shows lhe net ~ß. 

<con> 

<con> 

This net includes error han<lling of una vailable connections in the communication system. 



c/ient_message 
··-· ·~ ... 

13 

transmitter _receiver 

' ' ' ' ' ' 
' ' 

' ' ~- --------------------------------------------------------------------: 

Figure 19: The net ~6 

i\t Lhis point we willleave the eng·ineering step ofstepwise refinemenl and embedding. lt should be 
enough for lhe suggesliun of ideas aboulthe modeling melhod with predicatellransition nets. 

In lhc nexl chapler a presenlation ofa partial compulerized veriftcalion ofthe nel ~6 will be given. 

3.2 The vedfication of the net model 

3.2.1 The Petri Net Tool PHOVEH 

'l'hc actual version ot' lhe Pelri Nel lool PHOVEH (PHedicale/'l'ransition Nel Oriented 
Vl'~Hiiication System) includes thrce operating modules 1161. 

Figurc 20 illuslrales thc structurc. 

PDLC 

Petri Net Compiler 

~---;Reachability Graph 
Generator 

J+---!Reachability Graph 
Interpreter 

Figm·e 20: lntemal Structure ot'the Petri Net Tool PRO VEH 
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(1) 'l'he Petri Net Compiler (PDLC) tl·anslatcs a net modcl which is described in the PDL 
(predicate/transition net description language). Syntactical errors und an internal net 
description will be generated. 

(2) Based on the internal net description and the inilial marking the Rcachability Graph 
Generator (RGG) generates the complete reachability graph. 

(3) 'I'he H.eachability Graph Interpreter (HGSl applicates a numbet· of different methods for the 
reachabiiity anaiysis. The most important method is the unalysis of deadlocks and l i velock::;. 

For more information see 1161. 

3.2.2 The partial vedtication ofthe net model with PROVER 

First ofall the net modcl in the POL has to bc dcscribed. Thc PDL reprcscntation ot'thc ncl model 
2.::6 (sec figurc 19) is demonstrated in thc f'ollowing. 

petrinet sigma_6; 

const max cli 
max con 

8; 
8; 

var 

place 

trans 

flow 

mark 

endnet 

cli: (DS 1, DS 2, DS 3, DS 4, PROCESS COMP, TEST_SYS, ON_LINE_SIM, 
EXPERT SYS); - - -

key: 
cmd: 
con: 

(AN, DN~ FT, CM, TN, TMFI, PRIM_PUMP, INFERE, EMPTY_KEY); 
(READ, WRITE); 
(CON 1, CON 2, CON_3, CON_4, CON_S, CON_6, CON_7, CON_8, 
EMPTY_CON)i 

client (max cli) 
message (max cli) 
client open (max cli) 
open succ (max cli) 
state con (max-cli) 
con succ (max con) 
connection (max_con) 

open 
accept 

'clients enters the system'; 
'messages of the clients'; 
'client send open'; 
'open is successful'; 
'state of connections'; 
'connection successful'; 
'connections of the system'; 

'open of the system'; 
'accept of the system'; 

error empty con if con EMPTY CON 'error no connection available'; 
'send_receive_close of the system'; send_receive_close 

open 

accept 

error_empty_con· 

< client (<cli>) 
> client_open(<cli>), open_succ(<cli>); 

< client open(<cli>), connection(<con>) 
> state_con(<cli,con>), con_succ(<con>); 

< open succ(<cli>), state con(<cli,con>), 
con succ(<con>) -

> client(<cli>), connection(<con>); 

send_receive_close < open succ(<cli>), state con(<cli,con>), 
con succ(<con>), message(<cli,key,cmd>) 

> message(<cli,key,cmd>), client(<cli>), 
connection(<con>); 

clinnt: 
message: 
connect ion: 

<DS l>+<EXPERT SYS>; 
<DS-1,AN,WRITE>"+<EXPERT SYS,INFERE, READ>; 
<CON_1>+<EMPTY_CON>; -
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Any further remarks on this PIJL will not be interesting as the syntucticul struclure of this codc it-> 

very simple (for more informution sce IH11l und lhe semantical slruclure of the nel hus ulreudy 
been discussed in chapter 3. I. 

Just a remark on the initialmarkingofthe nel will be necessury. 
The last part ofthe POL represenlalion oflhe net ~6 is mark (lhat means the initial marking of the 
net ~6). 
In the place client there are two individualtokens in form ofa formal sum, 
<DS_l> + <EXPERT_SYS>. 
The place messagealso includes two individual tokens in form ofa formal sum, 
< DS_I, AN, WRITE > + < EXPER'l'_SYS, INFEIU~, READ>. 
The place connection includes two individual tokens in fo1·m of a formal sum, 
< CON_l > + < ~~MPTY _CO:-.J >. 
That means thal. the detecl.ion sysl.em I tries to write (lransmitl the results of it.s delection method 
"acoustic noise" to lhe servervia the symbolic conneclion CON_l. 
And lhat means also that the expert syslem tries l.o read (receive) lhe results from the servervia 
the symbolic connection CON_l, l.oo. 

These processes are concurrent on the shared rcsource CON_I. 

The symbolic connection EMP'l'Y _CON simulales the error handling (sec chapler 3.1 ). ln fad, 
much more concurrency und shared resources exist in the nelmodel but we will not consider lhese 
features on this Ievel of model abstraclion. 

Now Iet us call the net compiler PDLC with the following· input: 
pdlc sigma_6 

The nel compilerprovieles the following output: 

PDL compilation summary : No errors reported 

Number of objects found, assorted by type: 

4 variables 
28 values 

0 functions 
7 places 
4 transitions 
0 facts 

in predicate/transition net SIGMA 6 
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After Lhe compilution of the nel 2.:6 has been clone we call the reachability graph generator RGG 
with the following input: 
rgg -m sigma_6 

'l'he reachabi l i ty graph generator provides the follow ing oulpul: 

Reading PRT net model ... done. 
Building reachability graph. One dot ~ 12 markings . 
. done. 
Writing reachability graph .•. done. 

Reachability graph has 14 nodes in 1 strongly connected components 

By making lhe f'ollowing inpul our dialog is transferrod into lhe rgi subsyslem: 
rgi sigma_6 

'I'ho rgi subsyslom providos lht~ following outpul and stops with the prompt rg·i >. 

Reading reachability graph done 
Building strong component graph done 
Calculating transition dynamics done 
Calculating graph statistics done 

rgi> 

N ow wo aro in the rgi subsyslem und wo solocl a subsei of quostions aboulthe reachability graph of 
tho noll.:G with its inilial marking which wo discussed before. 

rgi> show statistics 

Nurrtber of variables 
of val ues 28 

of places 7 
--"-- dead 0 

of transitions 4 __ .. __ 
dead 0 

of overflows 0 

of facts 0 
of false facts 0 

of graph nodes 14 
of graph arcs 38 
of SCCs 1 

Mean rel. place density 
Mean token density 
Mean attribute density 

%(places I marking) 
(tokens I place) 
(attributes I token) 

74.5 
1.4 
1.6 

As alllhe questions are answered positively by the reachability graph interpreter RGI il has been 
proved that the net 2:ß is free ofany design failures. 
For more informalion about design fui I ures see f 161. 
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rgi> show places 

P laces : 

1. place CLIENT 
sernantics clients enters the systern 
arity 1 
capacity 8 
rnax. tokens: 2 

2. place MESSAGE 
sernantics rnessages of the clients 
arity 3 
capacity 8 
max. tokens: 

3. place CLIENT OPEN 
semanti es client send open 
arity 1 
capacity 8 
max. tokens: 2 

4. place OPEN - succ 
sernantics open is successful 
arity 1 

max. tokens: 2 

5. place STATE_CON 
sernantics state of connect i ons 
arity 2 
capaci ty 8 
max. tokens: 

6. place CON - succ 
semantics connection successful 
arity 1 
capacity 8 

max. tokens: 

7. place CONNECTION 
sernantics connections of the systern 
arity 1 
capacity 8 

max. tokens: 2 

rgi> show variables 

Variables : 

1. variable 
range 

2. variable 
range 

3. variable 
range 

4. variable 
range 

CLI 
DS 1, DS 2, DS 3, DS 41 PROCESS_COMP, TEST_SYS, 
ON=LINE_SIM, EXPERT_SYS 
KEY 
AN, DN, FT, CM 1 TN, TMFI 1 PRIM_PUMP, INFERE, EMPTY_KEY 
CMD 
READ, WRITE 
CON 
CON_l, CON_2, CON_3, CON_4, CON_5, CON_6, CON_7, CON_8, 
EMPTY_CON 



rgi> show transitions 

Transitions : 

1. transition 
semanti es 

2. transition 
semantics 

3. transition 
semantics 

4. transition 
semanti es 

rgi> sho•1 deads 
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OPEN (infinitely-firable, strongly-live & fair) 
open of the system 

ACCEPT (infinitely-firable, strongly-live & fair) 
accept of the system 

ERROR_EMPTY_CON (infinitely-firable; strongly-live & fair} 
error no connection available 

SEND RECEIVE CLOSE (infinitely-firable, strongly-live & fair) 
send=receive=close of the system 

The dead places : none. 

The dead transitions : none. 

rgi> find livelocks 

The livelocks : none. 

We leave the Reachability Graph Interpreter with the command quil. 

rgi> quit 

4. Conclusion 

Formal net specifications and the results of their analysis raise lhe reliability of software sy:.;tems 
themsel ves and ülso the quality of lhe so{lware docu mentation. 

In Lhe future il may be neces~mry in West Germany lo use formal nel specificution:.; und their 
verification!validution for licerzce procedures of the TÜV (Technischer Überwachungs Verein) in 
case of the integTation of computer applications in the Fast l{euctor and other Lechnical 
environments with features of high sa{ely. 

Concerning the further deveiopment of the Petri Nel looi PROVEH we are currenliy working on 
the following components: 

graphical net editor with a better PDL representation and semantical feutures on 
homomorphism 

implementation of further possibilities of i nterpretation of the reachability graph. 

We hope that for the future it will be possible to connect the Petri Net method with methods of 
algebraic specifications for algorithms. 
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This will be the basic assumption for the generation of real computer systems by formal system 
specifications. 
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